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ASTERN MILLIONS FOR

UTAHS IRON DEPOSITS

long Pending Deal Brought to a Successful Finish

Yesterday

I Kimberley and Frank H Buhl Pay 2250000 Fort the Pro

Works Sure

Ij

I

ertiesReduction
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tAI of greater magnitude than
has H carried out In this city

a i ig time and one that
arteventually result In building up

f ivmroti ot Utah as no oth
tfitfigl1 business transaction has ever

f onsuminated in this city
f1r I the sale of the fa

lno iron near Cedar City
iisxregatlng over J2250000-

v peter L Kimberley and Frank H
cri both of Sharon Pa the latter

lUtIlllli l liC op
tir anil the former better known

uiy as ihl purchaser of the famous
Laurj sold bonanza and mov

BJ wit m the Western Exploration
spiny that has done so much dur

4 th rasf or two for the
piling up ot the mining Industry In

sTgn-
rr Mal was clinched late in the

j loon up the final Investigation
ills anl the drawing of contracts

M Kimberleys attorney John G
v iius of Duluth Minn and while

tTms of the contract allow the
hasprs eighteen months In which-

ma final paymont there Is rea-
t Iflivt that the last dollar will
unifl to the vendors before
yar rlosS What sum was de
dfl and paid on the closing of the

yesterday was not dB
J but that It was a handsome
tf e is no doubt

Many Patented Claims
Th Involved consist of

r arly patented claims and lode
ni plifr legations enough to run the-
M up to about 136 claims embrac

rg f rne of the finest bodies of Iron
on this continent today

Th vendors n the transaction are
Viwl R R Mllner and Messrs Dean

i arch who come in for about
r M M nn holdings amounting to

ntyfne claims Matt Cullen and
A T Campbell estate with eleven

nnM and a rakeon of approximately
fi 0 the Walker brothers with

the number claims the
homis Taylor estate claims
M Jitmps MoGarry with sixteen
dim alt pxrluslve of the locations

r g to mike up the total acreage
rlived and with various sums un-

der tt lulCmillion mark to round out
j rio as stated

TV xmsummatlon of the great un
i ktDK WM th ouUorrB of the
TMMhg of negotiation conducted by

v trr Jon8 who
th east as representative of
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HAD 20000 NECKLACEO-

nly Wanted to Show It to Her

Husband Before Paying
Duty

Vw Tork July a prominent
ung society woman of Philadelphia

fppfd from the steamship Kron
ir iz Wlhelm on its arrival here and
gTdPd her husband waiting on the-

r agents of the treasury department
ttmipted their conversation and took
m the woman a pearl necklace re

to be worth 26000 which she
M punhased In Paris and omitted

m h T declaration
A s viai treasury agent had been
Paris and learned of the purchaset-
he n He determined to re

to New York on the same steam
vvith th purchaser He noticed

i he had made no mention of the
B in her declaration to the customs

the traveler had greeted her hus
l he with another agent asked the

ii t return to their state room
isk d for the necklace and the
an who wore It around her neck

a the dress collar handed the
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q rmantd nearby at the pier and
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erior Stranahan may allow the
Urraont of the duty of 60 per cent and

hr necklace to its owner The
FaJ however he might
py the duty and return the

ka the Paris Jewelers who sold-
t Sis ife The woman said she had

J d onsult her husband about
ur ht before declaring it to the

lJJm itfi ls

STEEL TRUST POSTPONIiD
N w York July 3 When the case ot

Vivw HoUge and others against
Vrit states Steel co3 oration came

r argument before Vice Chancellor
in wark today counsel for the

iv ompanj SAM he understood
i fnr the complainants would

r ii bUl and conse-
nt ii have to k time to amend

SAT
c vacation period he said

il itTiposuibl at to get
ifriiAvtui and In view or the fact-

rt was about to t ke a v ca-

r sni an Kdjourament had been
The ease then went over to

BOOT TO SAIL TODAY
B Secretary of War-

n General at the
K today to talk over the

ll army and navy maneuvers
of a confidential

Root will sail tomorrow for

t
decide-

r
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the vendors List winter the propo
sition was brought to the attention-
of Mr Kimberley who has handled
more Iron property than probably any
other man In the deals on
the great Mesaba range alon aggre-
gating over 5200000000 and after lis-
tening tpthe report of his expert John
Lu Jonesh who has served him for
twenty years or more he decided to
take a hand The preliminaries lead
Ing up to the elfmax of the transac
tion have been In progress for months
but so well guarded has been every
move that it was only during the past
few days or since the arrival of Mr
Kimberley and the homecoming of
Witcher Jones that any accurate Idea

was In the wind was obtain-
able

The monster deposits of Iron em
braced In the property secured can be
imagined more easily when It Is known
that Mr Klmberleys expert declared
after visiting the mines that he had
seen more Iron ore In one day of his
trip than he had ever seen in a week
before in his life and there Is not a
deposit of Iron In the country with
which heis not perfectly familiar The
ore in the district named averages
over 60 per cent metallic iron and
anaylses show that it Is purer and
freer from phosphorus and other de
IIterious substances than any other
Iron in this country

Structural Steel Plant
At the plose t f the transaction Mr

Kimberley was asked what would be
done with the property and he said
it would be mined and prospected thor-
oughly but farther than that he was
not willing at this time to disclose his
plans-

It is a foregone conclusion how-
ever that the day Is not far distant
when works will be established for the
conversion the ore Into all kinds of
structural Iron and steel and
kind of enterprise the population oC

the state and its as an in
dustrlal center must forge ahead in
a manner that will be surprising-

The Iron mines of Utah are nearer
to the San Pedro harbor on the west
coast than isPlttsbiirg to the Atlantic
coast and the day is approaching when-
a market for all the steel and iron that
can be produced at this point will find
an outlet there The building of the
new railroad nowrimder way will
solve the problem of transportation

Other features now
being J S2j
hisvassooiate are promised In the near

countryhis
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SLUMP IN SALT PRICES

Importations of Foreign Salt
Cause Trust to Reduce Prices

Big Drop Expected Today

Portland Ore July 23 Ocean freight
rates between and Portland are
responsible for the liveliest salt war that
has ever witnessed on the Pacific
coast

One ship the Sierra Estrella is dis-
charging a cargo ot salt at Portland

and four more are now en route
for Portland from Europe with salt car-
goes for Portland firms The amount of

included in this fleet of vessels is
approximately 3000 tons

For years the salt business of
the Pacific has under the control-
of the Federal Salt company known as
the salt trust and the reached
128 ton

About the time the Sierra Estrella was
due last month the Federal Salt com-
pany announced a reduction of per ton
In pries of salt Today the Federal

f tti

of v ton would be made tomorrow
making a reduction of JM per ton in
thirty

When the additional cargoes reach
here a further reduction in the is
looked for The Federal company
Is said has in addition to thousands of
tons of suit in California warehouses
90000 tons of foreign salt is kept
off the market in order to hold prices up
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STETTNENBEBG STAKES REPLY
Boise Ida July 23 ExGovernor Frank

St unenborg in a letter to Attorney Gen-

eral Martin made public today sets at
rest all talk of his a candidate for
the senate before the Democratic legis-

lative caucus
The letter Caldwell Ida July 14
Hon Frank Martin Boise Ida

Dear Sir to your inquiry of
date I will state as I have re-

peatedly stated in the that I am
not nor will I be a candidate for any
office at the coming election or before
the state

While this statement my part
may present features of declining

notbeen tendered me or
a withdrawal from a contest that I have
never still you are privileged to

such as in your
conditions warrant

Very
FRANK STEUNENBERG

COLORED SENTRY ACQUITTED-

San Francisco July 23 Private Louis
Harris the colored sentry of the Twen
tyfourth nfantry who several weeks

shot killed Nikola Beck a tres
at Wrangle Island has been

acqUitted by the military and civil au-

thorities of any crime and orders have
been Issued for his release from con
finement and from the service

His term in the army expired on the
Fourth of July and he has been held
In custody since pending the investi
gation of the shooting
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ONE DOLLAR FOR IN OGDEN

Special to The Herald
July 23 There will be no difficulty

site for the new government building to oe
were offered

reUry of the treasury today

ration of while mayor of

being the price named

BEST SITES

iIGTOX D C
1 desirable

h
tr ted at Ogden Utah as three

1t The city of Ogden otters
street between Grant and Hudson avenues for a

Ogden otTers a site nt the corner

1 nlfoarth and Grant avenue HOXliQ feet at the same figure

1rl Grant avenue and street HOxl5G-

rrfred by I S Clark and A T Wright 1

offftB are donations Xo sites were offered for
n1 the selection to be made n speclnl agent of the department
r alt probablltt7 be one of these 1otat1on The sites will be ex

the mnth of August t lans for the building will be-

n In tIM eapervising arohlteCts office after the site has been ac
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EEBDEB AND FLOCK SLAIN

Denver July telephone
message received by Mrs Leonard
Sedgwick at her home 2128 Cur
tls street conveys the Information f
that upon her husbands sheep
ranch near Rock Springs Wyo f
one of his herders had been f

presumably by Infurated
cattle herders f

The message also stated that f
7000 sheep had been slain by the f
same parties that made away f
with the herder 4

Mrs Sedgwick says that there f
is the most intense jealousy f

the sheep and cattlemen in f
that district and that often 4

of cattle or sheep are 4
slaughtered when found roaming 4
upon strange ground There is a 4
great area of country In southern 4
Sweetwater county 4
and Routt county Colorado for 4
which cattlemen and sheepmen 4
have for years contended 4
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Tnt PIONEERS

Members of Hospital Corps Brave Terrible Malady to Nurse

Cholera Medical Attendants Stricken

Private Stephenson a Hero

fACtDtATfI fOR GOIIIRADIfS

PatientsMany

July epi
yV demic of cholera has been par

tlcularly hard on the medical
corps of the army stationed in the j

Philippine Islands and the casualty j

list received here shows that the j

and the hospital corps have I

borne their share of the suffering
Surgeon General Forwood has re-

ceived a copy of one of the orders in j

which these casualties are announced i

as follows v
The death of Private Joseph G M

Eiseman hospital corps U S A is an-
nounced Private Eiseman was detailed
to face death as a cholera nurse for one
of our died from the dis
ease caught from his ex i

ASHINGTON 23The

I

comradesand
chargean

sur-
geons

ample of devotion to duty to be held
up for all men to emulate

Private Leonard B Stevenson hos-
pital corps U S A was detailed to

VISIT TO BE PRIVATE

King Edwards Health Continues-

to Take Short
Cruise Today

London July 23 King Edward to
day enjoyed the Improved weather at
Cowes Isle of Wight He spent the
forenoon in an Invalids chair oii

deck He is still under the most
struct supervision-

The patients diet menu is signed
daily by one or the other of the royal
physicians before it Is submitted to
the king who submits good naturedly-
to the somewhat severe regime

There is every indication of his ma
jestys continued progress toward com-
plete convalescence Weather permit
tins the royal yacht will probably go
on a short cruise tomorrow

Truth says that Emperor Williams
visit to King Edward will be brief and
strictly private the German emperor
sailing from Kiel on the imperial yacht
Hohenzollern Aug 2 and remaining at
Cowes through the regatta week when
the schooner yacht Meteor will compete-
for the kings cup

INCREASED TO S5OOOOOOQ
Pittsburg July 23 Jones Laxighllns

the largest steel company outside
United States Steel corporation was re-
organized here today The capital stock
will be from MOa X to CO
000009 and Improvements and extensions
completed There will be no change o
officers

COMMUTES SENTENCE
Washington July S President Roose-

velt has commuted to dishonorable
and fifteen years imprisonment

the death sentence of Guy Stev-
enson troop M JJmth cavalry He
convicted bY a courtmartlal Samar
Philippine islands of assault
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4 ATTEMPT TO BLOWUP TORT 4
+ New York July Incendiaries +
+ are making repeated attempts to 4
+ destroy Fort Stevens the new +
4 military near this city says +

a dispatch to the World from Ac 4
torla Ore +

4 Had their plans succeeded they +
4 would have blown the fort to +
4 atoms and perhaps killed hun 4

dreds of persons They setfire to 4
+ the torpedo store house but the 4
+ building Is fire proof and the at 4
4 tempt failed Almost simultane 4-

f4 ously fire was discovered in the 4
barracks but this too was ex 4

+ tlnguished The incendiaries had 4
4 saturated the floor wlfh oIL 4
4 After the fires were extlri 4
4 gulshed a note Is said to have 4
4 been found signed The TVelve 4
+ Dynamiters declaring that the 4
+ writers had determined destroy 4

the fort and that their efforts 4
4 would be continued 4
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nurse both of our comrades with the
knowledge that his predecessor had
been cut down while performing the
same duty

Without a murmur he responded-
and remained till the sod covered his
plaguestricken charges and then he
returned to his routine duties

The men of this command who have
faced death amid the whirl of bullets
and the excitement of a fight can read-
ily appreciate the courage required to
daily await its approach in the form
of one of the most dreaded diseases
known to the world today and the
commanding officer makes this an op-
portunity to publicly acknowledge that
duty well done the highest aim of a
soldier Is a goal Private Stephenson
has reached

This order will be published at pa-
rade on Tuesday the 27th Inst and at
general inspection of the hospital corps-
on the 31st
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NEW FORT AT MANILA

Work on Quarters Being Pushed
Rapidly Lumber From

America

Washington July 23 Reports have
reached the war department that ex-

cellent progress is the Ma-

nila post Congress appropriated 300

000 early In the year and 1800 acres
of land on the Pasig river has been
acquired for the post

The tract is about three miles long
and one mile wide Roads have been
graded and macadamized from the
river to the new buildings and work
on the latter is being pushed rapidly

The lumber for the quarters is sent
from the Columbia and Puget sbund-
It costs about 515 per 1000 apd about

per 1000 more for transportation-
but the total cost Is cheaper than It
can be purchased for In Manila-

It Is said that the white ant which-
is so destructive to most woodwork in
the Philippines does not Injure the

of the Pacific coast There
was appropriated In the army but 1

500000 for other posts in the Philip-
pines and General Chaffee will make
reports and recommendations to Sec-
retary Root as to their location It is
understood that quite a large post is
to be erected at Iloilo which Is to be
the headquarters of the southern
Islands-

E C PHUJBBICK DROWNED
Butte July 23 A special to the Miner

from Forsyth says that word was re-
ceived there the drowning of Edward
C this the Rosebud
river Xo particulars of the accident are
known was wealthy and one
of the largest cattle owners p eastern
Montana He leaves a irtlftsaacri child
The sheriff left for the sceae
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4 TRACY DINES AT

4 Tacoma Wash July 4
4 the oltlaw appeared at Millers
+ logging camp four miles from +

Kansaskat yesterday and ate +
4 dinner When asked why he did 4
4 not take advantage of the 4

j 41 escape from Green River valley 4
4 Tracy said 4
4i I have some business to settle

I
4 stand that the brother wants to 4
4 see me 4-

j 4 Tracy is not wounded and looks

i 4 Derby hat he had a slouch hat In 4
4 his pocket +
4 He still has his Winchester and 4
4 two revolvers and has a good 4
4 supply of ammunition +
+ This report comes from a brave +
4 man who formerly worked on 4
4 Northern pacific and was In +

j 4 camp and Tracy years +
+ ago as a Tacoma brakeman 4
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TUTHILL NOT HELD

Coroners Jury Makes No Accu

sation Against
Detective on Stand

New York July J Parker-
an Insurance adjuster who worked also
as a detective was the first
witness today at the coroner Investi-
gation of the shooting of Albert C
Latimer in his home in Brooklyn on
the morning of July 2 Parker testi-
fied that on May 1 this year Latimer
visited him and employed him

Why did Albert C Latimer visit
you asked District Attorney Clarke

He told me he wanted to get evi-

dence against his wife for unfaithful-
ness with a man whose name was
given by Mr Latimer as Tuthill Pay
ker replied

On May 2 of this year I went with
Mr Latimer to Tuthllls residence on
Vanderbilt avenue and there I was told
by Mr Latimer that It vpas Tuthills
house and I was to keep a watch on
it and report on Tuthills movements-
to him On May 4 I say Tuthill go to
Latimers house at about 530 or 6
oclock Latimer was accustomed to
reach at 630 or oclock

Parker testified that on one occasion
Tuthill went to see Mrs Latimer at
her home and remained there until the

ParamourPri-
vate

23Harry
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middle of the afternoon
Before Parker left the stand District

Attorney Clarke made the following
statement

I have had no conversation with this
witness but I understand that he can
testify that the deceased told him that
in case of his death he would know who
killed him mentioning the names of
two persons Now this Is hearsay and
not admissible under the laws of evi-
dence It seems to me that if this de-

claration Is to be Introduced now It
would be illegal censurable and cruel
as far as I am concerned I do not pro
pose askirfs this man to make that
declaration

Maggie Fitzgerald a servant em
ployed In a house near Latimers said
that after the shooting she saw a man
she thought was Latliner go to a win
dow and call for help This witness
testified also that about the time the
police arrived she saw a man on the
roof of the Latimer house

The ease was given to the jury which
brought in a verdict declaring that
Latimer was killed by a pistol shot
wound No accusation against anyone
was made by the jury
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PRUNES EUROPE
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San Jose CaL July
i carloads of prunes have been sold to
Europe up to noon today The
are not from the growing crop or for
future shipment but are from stocks
on hand for immediate shipment The
sales are from one shipper alone and
the fruit is from Santa Clara
The total number ot carloads for

since last fall is about 400

iNCrflTTfv MOTHKK DEAD
Atchison KaiL July 22 Mrs Elizabeth

Charles Ingalls mother of the late United
States nator John J Instils of Kansas
bf dead at her home at HaverhilE Mass
ajed SO years
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AMERICAN TROOPS WERE

NEVER SURRENDER

Considerably Over Twice as Many Men Diedof
v as Were Killed in Battle

v

Total Number of Casualties Committed Suicide

127938 Men and Officers in Philippines

SHINGTON July 23 Major James Parker of the adjutant +
department has compiled statistics regarding the insurrection

in the Philippines There were 2156 engagements with the enemy 4

FORCED TO

isease

4470Many

17 gen-

erals4 ++
more or less serious
and ApAl 30 1902 fixed as the virtual downfall of the insurrection

The larger portion of these fights were attacks from ambush on the
American troops or skirmishes in which only small detachments took
part

In almost no case In these engagements says Major Parker did
American trpops surrender or have to retreat or have to leave their
dead and wounded In possession of the enemy notwithstanding that
in many cases the percentage of loss was high

The number of troops that have been transported to the Philippines
and have arrived there up to July 16 last was 4135 officers and 123S93

menThe average strength taken from monthly returns for the period
of the insurrection was approximately 40000

Major Parker summarizes the casualties of the American army as

Kllled or died of wounds 63 officers and 936 enlisted men deaths
from disease 47 officers and 2535 enlisted men deaths from accidents 6
officers and 125 enlisted men drowned 6 officers and 257 enlisted men
suicide 10 officers and 72 enlisted men murdered 1 officer and 91 enlisted
men total deaths 139 officers and 4016 enlisted men wounded 19 officers
and 2707 enlisted men a total of 2726 killed and wounded and deaths
other than by disease 2S2 officers and 4188 enlisted men Total 4470

A large portion of the deaths by drowning occurred In action or In
active operations against the enemy Major Parker makes the percentage
of killed and wounded to the strength of the army 97
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TEDDY TO TAKE STUMP

Says His Speeches May Relate-

to Politics But Will Not

Be Political

Oyster Bay N Y July 23 This was
the week day at Sagamore hill
since the president arrived No vis-
itors came during the early part of the
day and none was scheduled to come
later

President Roosevelt passed the morn
ing in his library with Secretary Loeb
attending to an accumulation of pub-
lic business

It has been reported that Mr Roose-
velt is to make a campaign particular-
ly In New York with the idea of off
setting any aggressive opposition to his
political can be said that he
has no such intention

Such invitations to speak as he has
accepted have come from people

all shades of political opinion
While his addresses will be Re-

publican lines so far as they may re
late theyr lillJno t be polit-
ical speeches j

Secretary of the Navy Moody ex-

pected to arrive at Sagamore hill on
Friday perhaps In the early evening-
on either the or the naval tug
from the Brooklyn navy yard He will
remain with the president probably un
til Monday morning

Senator Platt of New York will visit
the president probablY on the 30th in
stant coming to Oyster Bay in accord
ance with previous arrangements on
the yacht Mayflower

EXCLUSIVE CLUB RAIDED

Quiet Game of Wealthy New York-
ers Interrupted by Police

New York July exclusive
club at Long Branch N J where
wealthy visitors from New Tork were
congregated to tempt fortune on the
green cloth has been raided by Sheriff
Davis and a posse

The alleged proprietor and two at
tendants were arrested but twenty
players were permitted to leave unmo
lested The raid caused great excite-
ment especially among the visitors as
it was wholly unexpected It was the
result of complaints made by residents
near the club Who protested against
the noise

A large wagonload gambling para-
phernalia was hauled out of the place
and taken to Freehold where is will be
destroyed by the authorities Cash and
checks aggregating thousands of dol
lars were s

Sheriff DaviS held the money which
will be used as evidence The prison
ers were released under heavy bonds

GRIP CONTAINED FORTUNE
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Traveler Robbed of 200000 Worth
of Securities-

St Louis July 23 G W Mcllhenny
who reached here from his home at
Gunajuato Mexico en route to New
York City was robbed at Union sta
tion of a valise containing he said
deeds and shares of mining property In
Old Mexico valued at from 125000 to
200000 According to Mcllhenny the

stocks ar1 not negotiable
He postponed his departure for the

east in the hope that the local police
might locate the stolen property

The police later found the
bag and papers in a lumber yard
where they had evidently been secreted
by the thief All were returned to Mr
Mcllhenny intact

TRAINS COLLIDE
Tacoma Wash July 23 A collision oc-

curred at Sumner between the
North Coast Limited and a freight train
backing onto a switch Both engines were
ditched and the mall and baggage car
thrown from their Ko one was
hurt The wreck will be cleared within a
few hours

TWO HUNDBED DROWNED
Hongkong July nativesteamer-

has collapsed in the West river and
200 nersons have been drowned

Mining
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ARMY IS PREPARING

Officers of Artillery Corps Have
Been Assigned to Various

Coast Forts

Washington July 23 The army con
tinues to make active preparations for
the joint maneuvers at the entrance of
Long Island sound Major Scriven
acting chief signal officer has just re-

turned from a trip up the coast where
he inspected the plans of the signal
corps for giving information as to the
approach of the squadron Orders have
been issued largely increasing the artil-
lery force at the diffirent which
will be attacked The following officers-
of the artillery corps have been ordered-
to the points named Majors I H
Walker to Fort Mansfield Medorem
Crawford to Fort H G Wright C L
Best to Fort Terry J A Lunden to
Fort Witherill H A Reed to Fort
Michie

Thirtynlnth and NlrietfethlicSftripa
from Fort Fort Tee

ry One Hundred and Twentysecond
company Fort Columbus to Fort

Fortyeighth company Fort Han
cock to Fort Terry Eightysixth com-
pany Fiftieth company and Eighty
fifth company from Fort Wadsworth-
to Fort H G Wright Fiftyfirst and
One Hundred and Twentythird compa-
nies from Fort Hamilton to Fort H G
Wright Seventyseventh company
Fort Warren to Fort Wetheritt Forty
sixth company Fort Strong to Fort
Mansfield Fprtyfifth company Fort
Dupont to Fort Grebel One Hundred
and Third company Fort Howard to
Fort Grebel One Hundred and Fourth

Washington Michie One Hun-
dred and Seventh company Fort Gre
ble to Fort Adams Fortyseventh
company Fort Williams to Fort
Adams Seventysixth company
Banks to Fort WetherilL

MRS STEVENS WEDS AGAIN

Bride Given Away by the United
States Ambassador

London July was a fash
ionable gathering at St Georges
church this afternoon to witness the
marriage of Major Charles Hall of the
Oxfordshire light infantry to Mrs C
Albert Stevens wife of the late C Al
bert Ste cns of New York Jeseph
Choate the United States ambassador
gave the bride away

Mrs Charles Albert Stevens was Miss
May Brady daughter of the late Judge
John R Brady She was married Nov
15 1E38 to Charles Albert Stevens the
millionaire son of Edwin Stevens oC

Castle Point Hoboken C A Stevens
died from pneumonia in New York
March 29 150L
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MARRIAGE EASY GAME

Hypnotized Girl Into
Only Three Wives

Mattoon Ills July D
Hill whom Miss Lucy Bush of this city
says hypnotized her into eloping to
Charleston and marrying him agairot
her will and who deserted her four days
later has been captured ta Kentucky
Hill had at Detevan when lie
married Miss Bush and was living with
wife No 3 when arrested

NAT GOODWIN IN BOTTOM
New York July 22 X C Goodwin tie

actor who is now in London has ac-
cording to the Herald cabled Ms agree-
ment to accept the part of Bottom ta an
elaborate revival of A MMcMmmer

Dream
the latest Inventions of stags

mechanism will be utilized and large
company will be engaged for Ute repro-
duction Shakespeares most
picturesque work

KING PNEUMONIA
Dresden July 22 fclng George of

Saxony who succeeded to the throne
June 19 last on the sudden death of
his brother Albert is suffering from
pneumonia
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TWOHAT PINSFOUND IN GIRLS STOMACH

j EW YORK July 23 Leone Jeodie for two years a novlee at a e K

vent In Flushing L L is dead says a Providence R L dtspatcfe 4
the World after a long and mysterious Illness which had baffled

4 medical science 4
4 An autopsy was performed and In the region of the heart and

piercing the pericardium was found a headless steel hatpin four and a 4
quarter long In the stomach was found a part of f
one and a quarter inches long also headless 4

4 The young woman had complained of pains IB the stomach since
1SS6 bjot she died without having mentioned the csroe of ker Jttpess 4
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